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CALIFORNIA
’
SUPREME
COURT
ASKED
TO REVIEW
MOJAVE
WATER
CASE

the Mojave River and the gmundwPtcr
in five interconnected blsim underlying
the Mojavc Valley (the
“Mojeve
System”).
The cross-complaint
sought to
determine a fair share amoum of water that could k
produced
by each well owner within
th; Mojsve
Syrrem. After the cross complaint
was filed. but
before answer;
were required.
Ihe superior
court
ordered a “litigation
atandsrill”
and order-cd ~hc parries to work on a physical solution
to the chronic
overdraft of the Mojave System.

The Mojavc Water Agency (%fWA”)
has perinoned the California
Supreme Court to accept review
of a decision by the 4th District Coun of Appeal. The
Coun of Appeal decision partially ovcrmmcd a dccirion by River%dc County Supen’of COW ([he case
was transferred out of San Bernardino
County) Judge
E. Michael
Kaiser
in the Mojavc
River Basin
adjudication
(City of Barstow
v. Mojsvc
Water
Agency). The high coun has unril about the ‘end of
August 1998 to decide whether to sccepr rhe case.
A. WIlLI
The Mojavc Adjudication
grew out of a Iawsuit
originally
filed by McCormick
Kidman & B&rens,
LLP on behalf of theCity
of Barstow and rhe City’s
water purveyor,
the Southern
California
Water
Company. The basis of the original complaint was that
unbridled
devclopmcnc upstream in the fast growing
Victor Valley (the communities
of Victorville, Apple
Valley, Adclanlo and Hcspcria) was depleting I)u natural surfve and subtcrmncan flow of the Mojav~ River
and intercepting
natural recharge
of groundwater
aquifers serving the Barstow area water wells. The
original
complaint
asked for an order reducing
upstream wotcr production
so that natural historical
!knus would again be avaiisblc at Buslo~.
The comphin~ aho sought to compel rhc MWA to carry out its
Qlty lo bring supplemental water to the Mojave Valley.
About a year la!cr the MWA filed A crosscomplaint
which bpadencd the case inta a general
adjudication
of the surface UKI rubsurface flows of

After extensive facl Anding by a warn of hydrologists, hydro geologists,
engineerr
and other water
resource expcm, a draft physical solution wns proposed. A drafting cornmince
of anomeys and water
cxpcns, rcpre=nting a range of interests from within
the Mojave Valley convened
to hone the physical
solution, taking into consideration
numerous assened
special circumstances
and developing
n&s which
seemed IO fir special caseswithout conferring unfair
advantage or disadvantage
on any party. The physical
solution
used most of the tools of modern waler
resource management,
including
water conservation,
water
recycling.
conjunctive
USC and water
marketing. Tk physical solution also provided for
protection
of certain
environmental
values and
eventually wn the suppon of the Stale of California
and the Department
of Fish and Game.
In brord ctm~, the physical solution divides the
avnileblc wa(tr supply within each of the five basins,
or subareas, among waler producers in each subarea
proportionately
to their highest annual production
during the years 1986 through 1990. In the funrre,
those who produce water in excess of their fnir share
arc required
to pay an assessment
IO purchase
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imPoned water ti offytt their over-production. Each
subares is assigned an aggregate obligation to
provide
w&r
to the next downstnam
subarea and
meth&
are adopted
flows and to allocate
water among water
nated as the initial
develop
supplemental
and to fairly allocate
facilities
so that
distributed throughout
c.

to dctcrT’t+
Annual
inter$asin
the cost of intet+&n
m+kc-up
right holders. MWA WAS mdcsigwatermaster
and directed to
water supplies and to build
the cost of needed conveyance
supplemental
water
can be
the Mojnve Valley.

L

Ultimately,
over ninety percent of water pfoduccd frrxn the Mojrve System was represeniedby
panics who stipulated to the physical sohtio~
The
s~pcriot court held a two month trial during which
the physical

solution

was examined
and the nonwere given the opportunity
to
prove why their water rights were not adequately
rccogni;rcd
and protected
by the physical solution.
The primary
protagonists
were (1) the City of
Ad&n@
which claimed that it held prior and paramount water rights and that the physical solution was
inadequate,
(2) a small group of finnen claiming
overlying
rights exempt from the physical solution,
and (3) the single largest water producer within the
Mojave System who claimed that its water rights
were understated in the physical solution. The trial
court upheld the physical solution and ordered it to
be imposed upon the dissenters. AAcr Adelanto ultimately
stipulaied
to the physical
solution,
the
remaining
dissenters
appealed
the trial court’s
decision to the Fourth District COW of Appells.
Judge Kaiser’s statement of decision, which was
reversed
in part, is firmly
premised
upon the
California’
Constitution’s
prohibition
against the
unreasonable
method of use of ,water. Ovenvhelming
evidence nt trial established that the overdraft! of the

stipulating parties

Mojave System was both long ~el~ll(since the 1950s)
and critical (agricultural
production
&ug
exceeds
the safe yield by 40%). The evidence also clearly
established
that very substantial
agricultural
and
municipal
and industrial
(-M&I”)
economies
had
grown pmdicatcd on the continuous
ovcrdmfi of the
Mojavc System, that the overdmfi WM well, ‘known
and that the ove,&ng
UK~S hnd failed to PCC !O pmtect their rights from prccrription
by M&I pro&ccrs.
The trial court found that continued overdraft of the
Mojave System without prticipation
in the physical
solution unks an unreasonable
m&hod of use of water
in violation of the State Constitution.
Judge Kaiser,
cber&~.
imposed the phpical
solution on tine parties who diswntid
at ttid.
i
D. e
A three judge panel of the 4th District, ‘Division
2, California
Couti of Appelr
sustained the physical
cohnion as to the stipulating @es.
but reversed the
trial court decision with respect to the involuntary
imposition
of the physical solution upon the dissent-

: ,

h3 ag~cul~nl

htdamelr
(known as the T~OZO
who claimed overlying
water
rights. The trial court’s determination
of wbtcr
cntitlcment for the large wakr producer (the “Jess’
Ranch”) was also reversed.
The COWI of Appeals’ decision (the ?)pinion”)
pys mm attention to the l xkarive trial court record
and makes broad wter
right pronouncements
u
matfcr
MOSI tmubling is the Opinion’s general
elevation of currtnt o~rlying
water rights
to a parpmoum strtuh, exempt from physical solution.
The Opinion implies, at leas\ tht rppf~~priathe
type
rights. meaning all MCI usea, must bc extinguished
before overlying Wer right holderr, usually l gricultutal land uses, can be compelled
to reduce usage aa
pan of a physical solution to a critically and chronicslly overdnfted
water system. Another troubling
aspect of the Opinion
is its treatment of rhc trial
court approved physical
solution
as essentially
a
private contract among the stipulating
panics at the
same time the Opinion seeks to dicute the tctms and
panics to the contact as mspects the Jess Ranch.

Group AppeJJants”)

Following
issuance of IIIC Opinion. the Southern
California
Water Company and the City of Barstow,
joined by MWA and most of the other M&I water
producers from the Mojave System, requested the
Court of Appeals
to reconsider
its opinion.
The
petition for rehearing
was to make a record of the
numerous
evidentiary
errors in the Opinion.
The
petition was denied before the successful appellants
had
even
filed
their
opposition
to the
petition. MWAS decision to petition the California
Supmme Coun for beating followed.
F. 1
The history
of water right development
in
California
has seen a number of fundamenul
“sea
changes.”
Early
water right law (after the
Spanish/Mexican
mission
and ranch0
errs) in
California
was based upon the custom of the mining
camps, i.e.. the doctine of prior appropriation,
based
on Vi&n-time,
first-in-right”.
Prior appropriation
continues
as the exclusive
water right system
throughout
the arid and semi-arid
western United
States, except in California.
Following
the gold rush

era ia California, promotion of agricultural land
development led 10 the ascension of English common
law sryle land ownership-based
waccr right do&m.
Riparian and overlying
water tights gained rscen-,
dance over rppropriativc,
non-land ownership-basal
water righta.

This en reached both its high water mark l d
end with the California

Supreme

Coun

decision in
whicts
in 1926, upheld the absolute priority
of a downstream fiparianh wasteful &gricultuml
water uses
against an upstream
municipal,
power gencmtion
water
claimant.
This
decision
so outraged
Californians
that the very next year the California
constitution
was amendtd to suw that the doctrine of

Hermhghaw x Southern Cal@mh Edison.

nasonabic
against

w
rhpbwd

and thzncficial
use. and the prohibitions
waste and unrcasonablc..use,
aunrcp~pn~

of water l ppticd to land ownerwater rights. Since then, water right cases

bve ken decided on a cituational
basis. &pending
heavily on the ponicular
facts and circumstancesof
each CIEC.The Califomio
Supmmc Court has repeatcdly uqed and empowcrcd
the tt’irl courts to &k or
impox physical solutions which promote the conotitutional imperative.
After the 1928 constimtiona]
amendment (now Article X. Section 2), no California
Supreme Courr case has been dccidcd based,, upon
rhe absolute priority of land ownership&d
water
rights. One of the high court’s Toot rcccn: pronouncements
on the subject, In re Worers o/Long
Ycfley Creek System, went farther and declared that
tht existence of unrcgulatcd
and unckcrciscd
land
owncnhjpbascd
water rights cremtcd so much unccrminry as to thwan invcsuncnt
in much needed water
development infrastructures
in California.
G. c
i
The Court of Appeals’
Opinion
in the Mojave
CBSC
would revert groundwaler
law back IO piioriry
rules long ago qbandoned
with respect to surface
writer. No appcllau
decision since Herminghauc has
elevated land ownership-based
water rights to rhe
level of priariry assigned to the Card020 G~UF in the
Opinion.
The Opinion
flice in the face of the
Supreme Coun’s Long ValIcy decision rnd points up
the critical
need for the Supreme
Court to rake
rnorher groundwater
adjudicstion
case to clear up
the rules to be applied
by trial courts rfier the
Supreme Courts decision
in City o/Los Angeles v.

city O/&VI Fernando (‘*Szn Fernando ‘),
Since wells in a groundwater
basin take water
from a common ‘pool, each producer
impinges
on
water available
LO every other producer.
When
demand has exceeded rutpIus water available in the
basin for more than five pars, the classicelementsof
prcsctiption
cxi$ cxfcpt that every water producer
has prescribed against every other water producer. A
proportionate
reduction
seems eminently
sensible
I
and equitable.
The problem with this rhcory surfaced in the S4n
Fenmtdo
case where not all of the municipal
water
producers were in sgrrement
on a pru fonro:reduction. The Supreme Court found that mutual prescription couldn’t
work under these circumstrnces
because Civil Code Section 1007 prevents prrscrip-

tion againstpublic agencies and public utilities. Civil
Code Section 1007, tiver,
does not prevent public
agenciesvd public utilities Finn prrccribing
against
private parries. But -one way prescription” would be
inequitable
and so the &n Fern&
court. in dicta.
posited
that p’rivatc
water producers
might be
protected in their extant pmduction
by the doctrine of
“self help.” This seems to imply that unesercised
overlying
rights am subject to prescription
by both
municipal
production
and actual overlying produc-

tion. Unanswered
is whether
exercised overlying
water fights. pn=cccd
by self help, arc subjecr co orexempt from reduction,
along with municipal
produchm,
in order to solve the overdraft
of I
groundwater
basin.
7
The Court of Appeals
Opinion
in the Mojrve
Cue m&d
this pude in favor of absolute priority
for mrlying
water rtghls, both cwrcisd
and unexerc&d.
H. wourts
Naw
1

In Cffy of Pasadena v. City o/dlhambra
(“J’osodena
‘7 the Suprcmc
Coun validated II bial
COW determination
thar employed a pmponionate
reduction of all water rights baxd upon past prc&ction from a groundwater unit known as the Raymond
Basin. The pro tonlo reduction of water production
rights was predicated upon a docuine denominated
“mutual prrscription.”
In Sun Fernundo, the Suprrmc
Coun staled that mutual prescription
was I valid
approach in the circumstances
of the l&sad&a case.
but staled that * truly cquiublt
apponionmcnt would
take many factors into consideration and added
famous footnok 61 by way of iliusrrarion:
“Priority of appropriation is rhc guiding principle.
But
physical
and
climatic

conditioru, the consumptive use of water in
the several
sections of the river. the
cbmatr and fete of Eturn flows, the went
of established UKS. the availability of storage
weter. the practical cffca of w11srcfi4 uses on
downstream
utu,
the damage lo upstream
mreu LO compared to the benefits co downs@atn areas if a limitation
is imposed on the
fot?ner-thcsc
are all relevant factors. They
are me=ly rn illustrative,
not an exhaustive
catalogue.
They indicate the nature of the
problem of apportionment
and Iho ‘delicare
adjustment of intrrrsts which must be medc:’
The tin Fernando decision is widely rrpardcd
as having invalidated
mutual prescription as way to
solve ovcrdnA
in groundwaler
basins. Even though
the opinion in San Fe‘cmonda clearly S~ZILCS
that dis~inguishing
circumsunccs
made mutual prescription
vulid in ppfud&a, foomote 61 swes that many fac106 besides proportional
water use should bc taken
into consideration
in order to achieve rn equitable
apportionment
of rvailnblc
supply. Taking his cue
from footnote 61, Judge Kaiser examined a multitude
of factors in the COURC of validating
the physical
solution suggested by rhc stipulating patics at trial in
the Mojrve case.
Great uncertainty
in the law has now been crcated by the Opinion becauseof its emphasis on the single factor of un@r right prior@ ES a overlying water
rights in the context of a &xically
and chronically
&etdrattod
hydrologic system. The opinion @noes
many factors suggesting
rhai overlying water rights

.
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l.

should,
~lution,

at minimum,
share equally in the pkysicol
including
the long term and critical nature

of the o~tdraft in the Mojave System. the unpncedented mix of surface rnd groundwater priority
claims asseed bCCAtfSeof the hybrid M~UC ‘of the
Mojave
System, And the frets thAt OVtdying users
rlonc

would

overdraft

the System

mnd that I l~rgc

M&l economy grew up in reliance upon the System
without challenge from OVCrij’ing
WAttr
right
clAimAnt for more than foq years.
1. Ccrlrlatv

D=vW
!

m

The California Supreme Court in Long PO&
vt&&ted a, surface ~tcr adjudication under statutoty
authority by the State Water Resources Conttol Boatd.
The StAtC, Board had circumscribed unexercised.
inchoate ripatian water rights in o&r to accommodate
atablishtd ripafian and appt’~qfi~dVC WCS. The Long
Ypllcy decision explains at considerable length the
gwt unceitninry cn+d
if u&rciLbd
riparian water
righu ARC given priority lo spring forth And displace
established
appropriative uses. This uncertainty
impcdcs investment in iv&r development fa:ilities
needed for appropriation anil would frustrate the
constitutional mandate to put the wltets of Cafifomia
rn their optima! mWXUb~e Ad b&id
use.
Ironically. the Court of Appeals’ Opinion in the
Mojavc
cast turns Long Valley on its head by
exempting from physical solution both exercised and
unexercised overlying water rights to groundwater
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(oftEn~d~hmbgoutotfrvcvripuian~~
circumscribed
in Lomg Yollty)
because
of ihe
u=ertainty attendant to an”eqtitabk rpg~ttjonmtrrt- L
ArMkr ;mParUnt question tk Supreme Court
needs to address is wktber the principles rnnounced
in Long 2611ry are limited to arnttoty adjudications
by he SUtc Water RCEOUM Control Board. Despite
the fact that the courts hive -t&e
jurisdiction’
with the State Board to implement Article X, Section
2 of the California Cofutinttio~ a Coun of Appeals
hrs held in Wrlgirr v. tioienu chat the prinoiplcr uticulated in Lonp VolrCy l pPly only to statutory adjudications by the State Board. The Opinion teem& to
concur that the uncertainties created by unexetcised
riparirn rights are not equally applicable to overlying
rights in groundwater.
The Court
of Apperls
Opinion leaves the
Mojave System physical solution intact AS to the otig
ulating panics but opens the door to unrestricted
exercise of inchoate ovcriying rights by non-stipulating land owners. The Opinion, if IeA in place, will
pose a serious impediment to future attempts to gain
1 management over California\ many setiously overdrafted groundwater
basins. Groundwater tcsources
ore widely acknowledged as a key to California’s
future water security. The Opinion points up the need
for the Supmtne Court to rcccpr the case in order to
clarify importanl issues rcIaccd to adjudication of
groundwater basins.
By Anhur C. Kidman, Partner

